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COSATU 
Women are demandmg to be rep
resented In all COSATU struc
tures . The national women semi
nar in Cape lown in March called 
for proportional representation. 
This means that if women are 1/2 
the membership of the union, 
women should be half the leader
ship in each structure . 

It was the first na
tiona ! seminar on 
women. Almost all 
delegates were 
womer. . There were 
also delegates from 
community-based 
womens organisa
tions . Other impor
tam decisions of the 
seminar were: 
• The national 

womens planning 
committee must 
carry on meeting . 
They must 
co-ordinate 
activities on 
women and lo~a l s . 

• We must Duil:::! 
campaigns on the 
most Important 
resolutions of the 
1988 Womens 
Coni erence. 

These are : 
• A campaign around 

cervical cancer. 
This would mean demands to 
the bosses for reaular check 
ups and education among our 
members about cervical cancer 
and contraception . 

• The Living Wage Campaign 
with women's righTS as part of 
this campaign . important 
women's demanC~ are : 

-Eoua l pay ic~ eaua! work : ' 
-nif righ( of women 10 buy a 

h0use and get housing 
loans 

• Ch i lJ~are and violence against 
women. We must join hands 
with com;nunrty-based women 
organ isations in taking up 
these issues. 

women's 
Each affiliate reported about 
women members in their union. 
What jobs they did, what work 
was being done, wages, materni
ty rights, sexual harassment, 
women in structures and so on. 
The seminar agreed that women 
were taking big steps forward 
with winning maternity rights . 

r 

AlsC' , women are more confident 
and active in union work. But a 
lot more work needs to be done 
in building the women's struggle. 

Only 6 women's locals are work
ing. They are Springs. Secunda, 
Port Elizabeth, Pretoria, Durban 
and Rustenburg . No: al! are 
working properly . V\!omen com
rades said : ·Our bIggest probiem 
is lack of dire~ion . We don1 have 
a clear idea on whal the women's 
locals should be doing: 

An locals should take up the same 
cam?aigns at the same time on 
concrete issues that womer. are 

• seminar 
interested in. 

The seminar also discussed the 
COSA TU code of conduct. This 
code looks at how we behave as 
comrades; whether all our ac
tions help to buiid the organisai
on . Delegates stressed that we 
must fight sexual harassment. In 

his speech to the 
seminar, COSATU 
General Secretary 
Cde Jay Naidoo said : 
~Forced sex is rape 
and must be treated 
as a very serious 
crime in the struggle . 
No comrade. no mat
ter how senior he is, 
should be forgiven 
for such a crime. He 
should be isolated 
from the struggle: 

This seminar evaluated 
the Women's Confer
ence in 1988. II was 
agreed : The~e was no 
proper discussion be
fore that Conference . 
Unions came with 
rigid posrtions and did 
not want to compro
mise. Also men and 
offlcals dominated 
discussions. It was 
agreed that women 
comrades must speak 

rnore and chair meetings . This will 
make women more confident. 

Another problem with the 1988 
Conference was that there was 
no follow-up . Good resolutions 
were just left in the air, the semi 
nar said. Affiliates and regions 
shouid discuss the resolutions 
from the seminar and see what 
can be done to build the power 
of women il1 our orga;-)isation. 
There wili be another seminar lat
er in the year. The reprt from the 
seminar wili be made into a book
let. This booh-let must be out by 
the Third COSA TU National 
Congress. 
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Money I •• very Important Is
SUI In the d.mocratlc movI
ment. Unlike many other demo
cratic organisations, one of 
COSA. TU'. prlnclpfes I. paid. 
up membflrshlp. Coutu New. 
will look at varIous aspects of 
our finances on this page. 
Thl. story la from a talk given 
al the National Off ice Bearers 
Seminar g!ven by Cde Jay 
Naldoo, Gen9~al Secretary of 
COSATU. 

Every year a budget is drawn up 
by COS A TU CEC. This looks at 
what COSATU is plann ing and 
how much i: will cost. 

Some costs are operating costs, 
like telephones, stationery, pho
tostats , telexes . transport . 
rents , wages . Then there are 
costs to pay for the programme 
of each department. 

There is no money to pay for 
things we have not budgeted 
for. The only way is to take mon
ey that is meant for something 
else . There are some comrades 
'who thin~ that COSATU is sit
tina on an endless amount of 
money just waiting to be used. 
This is wrong COSA TU has a 
f ixed budget tor each year. 

Who do we get money from? We 
get about 30% of our budget 
from our members. The other 
70% comes from overseas trade 
unions with whom we have 
strong linkS. 

Ass ist ance causes problems 
, . We can ~coj,)e dependent on 
our donors We can start to 
think we can't 00 anything with
out their firiaocia l sup;x:>rt. We 
can create exp~at ions we could 
n;?ver meet ff we did not have 
their financial support . 

t be 

For reasons like these we must 
struggie to make our resolution 
on self-sufficiency work. We must 
rely on ourselves . We are our own 
liberators. There are also other 
reasons for looking seriously at 
funding and financial procedures. 

Corruption 
We have the danger of corrup
tion. A 101 of money is pumped 
into the country to try 10 corrupt 
our struggle . And there have al
ready been a lot of problems of 
corrupt ion in our unions. This is 
why we have the rule : no individ
uai must control the finances of 
the federa tion, only worker com
mit1 ees . 

Accountabil ity and 
procedures 

under 
.. 

we use the money , and whether 
every cent really goes to further
ing our struggle. Funds are a po
litical issue . They must build or
ganisation. It is our responsibil~y 
to see that this is so. 

Fight the ' ..... 
Funding Bill! :':::": 
The MW FUMirtg 8 ill Is one of the . 
~st vicious atta!:Xs on our organisa
tions, ft y.-ams 10 s l op the 1-+$a of over
seas mor.ey klr mass campaigns .. :' 

".' . . . ..:. ' - ,,:' ".:" ::.:~.' 

How will the blrt work ? ." ':. 
First the govemm&rrts registrar de-
ddes whi::h orga~1sation tngy wani to 
inveStigate. They then call tha1 organ
isation a ·fePorting orQanisation". 
orgal')isafun wiH ha~'8 10 leg the regis
trar aboLII every cent Ihey g$llrom 
overseas. Thay mus1 ten what the 
money wi:! bQ lJ~ fCY.. The reg:strar 
will prder them to o;:nm a special ac
count. Th9'fl they musl-gFYe th$ legis
trar report~ and audited S!a!&msnts 
when he askS 101 it They car: alsO in
terro;icrte that organisation or sand in
~ors to ge1 mO!e Worma1Cn IrDm 
thai o rganiscuion. Reports OP aB . 
":-~r. ing· organisations wiH b~ 9 iv~'n 
in par.iarr.ent. ·· . . . 

. ... : .";.;':: 

What wUl the government -do If 
·ft ~es not like COSA.ro'" ' .. :':.' 
funding? , .. ,--:::. , :·:·.:::\~:·t::::\:: ··/i:.::;:::/: .::.: 
They -can ba."l' ~s· 1r6mgettin9 ·· .. ' . " 
cveseas mOn~y. They can 1;IS6 the.;' 
Emergency laWs 10 ban 'Us liki. . 
UDF is boa."lned. ·. 

.... :: .... 
.•• < ..• 

What H we t efus.e 
~·""·o ~"ra l li" . "': ... ; ... : .... : .. '; :.'. '.' wV yV .. 1: .. ;.; ..... ': .... <:.: ...... . 

r you ~n~!:at ~he trt:tf1 :at>out~.J! : .. 
t1.;!l6s. w" can be !in~ :.... . .. : ':' .;::.::.; .):: .... 
~ 000 O~ jci':&j for '1 0 vs~ r.w~t :' 
ooo'! d o a:s the ··ia~ ia/;, our h:md$ 
car. be f~en (!1O~/'l e earl ;ise il). The 
90· ... e;f}~-$n1· Ca, ta1<& ~ ~s.e!~ '::. 
mona}' for i!salt . t c.ar. also $:endi!· 
~ 10 the ft...:n~a~ .. · . 2. What if Oono~s put conditions 

Accounl :ibi;rty is not jus: a matter 
of return ing receipts . It is how 

I 
f~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Workers - organise distribution! 
Everyday, In .very structure, 
worker. ar. saying there I. 
nol enough Informallon. But 
without Information, how can 
there be democracy 7 How can 
worker. control COSATU 7 To 
build worker democracy and 
control there hal to be the 
fullest Information on every Is
lue facing COSATU member • . 
The Information Is usually 
there. The problem Is how to 
us. It; how to distribute It; 
how to get It to every single 
structure and every single CO
SATU member. An unemployed 
worker concerned with distri
bution looks at this problem. 

Media is a way of sharing infor
mation amongst workers . 
Through media we know what is 
happening to our comrades in 
other places. We use a pamphlet 

-t! 00 you draw or paint? 
COSATU CultJre and r,WLa Depart- . 
men1s want to make co~ act with 
w~:"kers who are drawing a'1o painting . 
Please w ril e to u s a! Box 1 019. J~han
nesburg 2000 or phone 011- 492-

* ~s COS8tu News reach 
you? c. 

COSA TV CEC decid9d nsarlytWo .... 
YEa-s ago that Ccsa.fu NflWS rmisl only 
be distributed to those unions who 
gl\'6 i;;forrna!ion of how many cc.ples . 
!hey want; in which 1anguage and to · 
what address. So ooly SO~ COSA TV 
affiliates wi11 9e! ·Cosatu Ne",,'S.TheSe 
unb~s wil l have even less ~"'IforrTi.ation 
than befors . Help us te get an Uf:-bris . 
~o g1ve the infor0a~ion ~ all CCSATU . 
!T:err:bgrs. ~r; 991 c..."Satv NilWS. · . 

.'::: ;:". 
... .... 

U · cosAnls·tm hc:s 
eala'nd&rs· ~ri·d d tarlu for .$8~ •• 

T~~~~~ '~: : :~Ch. ::~b~ er;~::~i:~:~· 
~~ yoorPOSATIJ r~bi:al or;ica Of ·· .. 

yO'J C<Ul ph~ :oomr ad~ ? ~e.:. atD1J~·· • 
<!S21440 ~ ~r8Gi··~h~ y~.. . 

or minutes or newspapers to co
ordinate ;oint actions in our daily 
struggles. 

The bosses media write a lot 
about what the bosses and gov
ernment say and want . They 
write little about our struggle and 
our victories against the bosses . 
The bosses media ..... ant to keep 
workers in the dark. How can we 
fight this type of reporting? One 
way is through our own media
by the workers , for the workers . 

But will worker media serve it's 
purpose if what we write doesn't 
reach the workers? What about 
the tens of thousands of rands it 
costs for collecting news, writ
ing , laying out , editing, printing , 
delivering of material etc? Just 
imagine how much money is lost 
if we do not use what little we 

!d'" I . 

L . ~ 

s 
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have. 
I 

The problem will only be solved if 
we all work to build distribution. 
Everyone can help to make this 
possible. Information must go 
from the membership to the 
leadership and from the leader
ship to the membership. COSA
TU will soon appoint a full-time 
person on distribution. But dis
tribution can only get better if 
every shopsteward and active 
worker organises to make it hap
pen. Distribution of information 
must be organised. It is a serious 
task. All serious workers should 
contact your COSATU structure 
to help with the task now. Your 
democracy and your control de
pends on you improving the flow 
of information to all workers . 

;:-

~ 

~~~' 
Fighting for the truth 

.- " ;.~ -
.' - ~,,--~ l~~ 

f~;i~i' Mi.l:l 
.- - -' ---

<=-
-.-.:~ 

~;~;;i~ 
",,:s:~- ': 

~':-._~r_':~ .. : t&1·{lIItl:lt!ill?fll:.rr~ 
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UM n co-operatives 

Last month NUMSA wrote 
about their experiences in setting 
up SARMCOL Co-op in 
Mphop,~meni, Natal. This 
month NUM writes about their 
co-operaUve prOjects. Cosatu 
News welcomes more contribu
tions to the debate on unemploy
ment and co-operatives. 

In 1984, 1985 and 1986, NUM 
members at Fcskor Mine in Pha!
aborv.'a went on strike, demand
ing recognition of the union. 
Each time they suffered casu
alties, and over 2000 wor1<ers 
lost their jobs. In 1987, dis
missed shaft-stewards came to
gether aoo called on the NUM to 
support their efforts in setting 
up co-ops . 

They decided to set up at-shirt 
printing co-op, and went to visit 
SAWCO for advice. The Phala
bo~a Wo~ers T-shirt Printing 
Co-op (PAWCO) started pro
ducirlg t-shirts in April last year. 
PAWCO has fifty me m!:>ers , who 
work half-day shifts. The first 
months have been difficult, as 
S:anley Mathebula, PAWCO sec
retary e:tplains: "'We knew how 

to wor1< underground but we 
didn't know how to control a 
project. • 

PAWCO members have needed 
to learn many new skills in order 
to control production democrati
cally. All the tasks usually done 
by management in a factory are 
now being done by PAWCO 
members - such as ordering ma
terials, chasing payments, plan
ning ahead, controlling the fi~ 
nances, and keeping disiCplin·e. 

PAWCO has nine different com
mittees which share ali the differ
ent tasks and responsibilities in 
the co-op , and in this way , the 
projec1 is buikjing real democratic 
control, based on a high level of 
part icipation . 

MearrNhiie , at the eoo of the min
eworkers strike in 1987, over 10 
000 workers were dismissed or 
retrenched. Mosi of these work
ers we~e migrants, who face a 
grim future with 1it1le chance of 
re-employment. For example, in 
the Transkei. unemployment is a!
ready oyer 50%. Because of the 
strategy used by the NUM during 
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the strike, these workers were 
organised into strike-committee 
structures in their home areas. 

The NUM decided to use these 
strike committee structures as 
the basis for organising co-op 
projects in the areas where 
workers live . These projects will 
provide jobs, as well as allowing 
these wor1<ers to work near their 
families , and to escape the dehu-

. manisation of migrant labour. 

A strike committee chair from the 
Transkei explains his hopes for 
these proJects : ·O .. Jr projects will 
create jobs, they will spread the 
word ab::>ut the NUM in the are
as that we come from, and they 
will help to develop the communi
ty .• 

The Transkei and Lesotho have 
been targetted as the first re
gions in which projects wHi be 
set up . It will not be possible to 
build enough projects to accom
mXaie all the wor1<ers, so mem
bers will be chosen on a propor
tional basis from the different 
districts. Workers who received 
no compensation at all from the 
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bOsses will be first in line for jobs 
in the projects. 

1\ is not possible to accommo
date all the workers in projects at 
this stage. because each project 
needs a lot of capital to get 
started . This difficulty is one rea
son why the problem of unem
ployment cannot be solved just 
by building co-ops. And while 
co-ops can help limit the sulfere
ing of some of the unemployed, 
they do not take away the cause 
of unemployment, and so unem
ployment continues to grow all 
the time . 

Unemployment is a product of 
capitalism, because in the search 
for profits, the bosses replace 
more and more workers with ma
chines . So we can only end un
employment by ending the sys
tem that puts profits before 
people, and we can only end that 
system through a political strug
gle. 

But co-ops do also have a role in 
preparing us for the day when 
we win that struggle , because in 
the co-ops, workers are learning 
some of the key skills needed for 
democratic control of produc
tion. Many of these ski ll s are de
nied to workers in the mines and 
factories. 

But they are crucial for building 
socialism in the future . And they 
can help broaden the base of 
support for social ism, by show
ing that it is possible for workers 
to control production, and for 
production to be based on social 
needs rather than private profit . 
In decid ing on what products to 
produce, workers in both Leso
tho and the Transkei have looked 
at the needs of the ir communi
ties . 
They decided there is a need tor 
Icw-cost buildmg materials in 
their communities , and so the 
NUI~ slaned investigating block
production products . But al
l:-.ough cement bloci--s are in 
great demand in both these are
as, the NUM came up against a 
problem: people who live in hous-

es made of cement blocks have 
many complaints. They say that 
the walls crack; and the houses 
also get very damp, which can 
make people sick. And when 
people cook inside, drops of wa
ter form on the ceiling . 

But many people still build with 
these blocks because they are the 
cheapest. So, the NUM decided 
to try to find a way around this 
problem. And they found that 
this problem can be solved - by 
good building methods. by hav
ing the right mix in the blocks, 
and by making sure the blocks 
dry for the correct length of 
time . 

So, the NUM projects plan to ed
ucate people who buy from them 
about ways of building to prevent 
damp. and plan to make blocks 
that are strong and dry. In this 
way, the NUM will make blocks 
that contribute to the health of 
the people, and improve the qual
ity of cheap housing. At present, 
the NUM has sites in Umtata, 
Flagstaff, Maseru , Outhing , Bu
tha-Butha and MQkhotloog , and 
workers for these projects are 
being chosen through the strike 
committees at present. 
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!ftl'" In it is',! i ves':;:']:::; 
N·tiv/c~:·i;t:'~:~~:·i··:::;;:·:i\·:i:;ii::;;;f:i.j;:;1;t:~::\~F·.· .. 
The o~tion ·iS.· sHUd!$CUSS
log how'to set .up·co-ops. -.There 
is some educational activity ." 
around ·co.:ops . . · :" ~. '. . .. ': 

P'O;f~~·::::::;·:::::·:O;!:.:;i;·l:):;:;:··:::::::::·:;.;::::.:1::::":))(. 
Menhe 1987 strike ':' when 
2,800 workers Were dismissed -
the union established a 1;>uildingJ 
eonStructlonc<rop in .Port Eliza
bettl~ ' 12 ' woikers ate lnvo1ved . . 
POTWA tsbusy'establtShing a d 
cleaning co-op in (he Wfts 'region 

~~~ij~i!\iill~1(,1 
Besides SAWf:;O '(ree' artiCle·in .: 
FebllJary CcSatu NeWS). :NUM-. 
SA' has' started CO-:operative·.pro
jeCts in Port Elizabeth f~om :a·.: .. 
fund that dismiSsed GM workers 
had contributed lo . . ' J"here:lS .a ::.: . 
bulk buying fund for ·foo.d 'and : .... 
clothes and a buHding'projec1 '; '\. 
whkh teases offices to Cosatu ' 
and its affifiates 'in the region_ .. 
The.e·are p1ans for abuilding! :' 
construction co-op forhoose ex
tensions and ren,..~a1iOris · as well 
as '3 cor1SUfi1ef.ro-op and .a fu-

;f~cri~~~iiit,!~,: 
A cO-op has' been established tor 
1he"retreriched 'worKersatFrame 
in ·[).Jroan. ·800 'Wo!1<'ers Wif! be in 
tt1e' CO-"P :by June. The. Co~p will 
00 run like. a factory 'wittta ixo.: . 
OOCtion and financial mana-ger_ 
Disci;>tine wiH be . started by man
agemem but actual recisions ""iii 
~ ~en :by'shOp.slewams. Sur
pbs w~ll be'. used to start co-ops 
in. East LOrldC1!1 ·ar¥.; ladysmith. 
The 3 p.~s will ere-ate jObs tor 
3,000' w~rs. The unionwiU be 
'ab1e io hira a,'i-3 fire mar.ageinsnt. 
::::·::~::[:[;::~·:·:::!::::··!l:!!;·!:::·:."·:[i·~~li::.:;:;~.::::::,,;:':;':'::':: ···:·:·:·:·;.t}:%·:'!:::::·:::;:········: . 
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amibian workers 
The workers strvggle in Namibia 
has {)rown powerfully in the last 
few years with the building of 
national industrial unions under 
the umbrella o( the National Un
ion of Namibian Worker 
(NUNW). Last year Namibian 
workers and students built the 
biggest ever general strike in the 
history of Namibia. Mass strug
gles like these have been a major 
(actor, together with the de
(eat of South African forces at 
Cuilo Cuanavale, in forcing the 
Botha government to agree to 
independance for Namibia this 
year under UN Resolution 435. 
In the (irst of a series of inter
views from the NUNW's paper 
Namibian Worker, Namibian 
shop stewards talk about their 
need to build a strong federa
tion in Namibia. 

Q: How will the federation 
help weaker trade unions? 

Comrade Groenewald: The 
federation is the eye that must 
see national issues and sel na
tional goals. If a weak union 
has no recogni1ion agree
ments. the federation must 
push that union so that nation
al goals are reached. 

The eye must monitor whether 
organisation is up to certain 
standards - a standard which 
comes from the wishes and de
mands of workers. Sometimes 
during national action workers 
are dismissed . When contact 
with management breaks 
down, workers can do noth
ing. The federation must then 
step in. They must assist the 
wo:1<ers in approaching manage
ment arx:! give guidance on how 
to taKe the matter up. 

Kamato: The federation must 
ta~,e over national co-ordination 
of union education. 

Groenwald: That is true. But it 
is also neccessary for each affili
ate to do their own education. In 

this way the education pro
gramme will address the special 
problems In each sector. 

Kapere: The federation is in the 
besl position to make contact at 
national level with other struc
tures e.g. national student and 
teacher organisations. In this way 
workers will have more say over 
education of their chiidren. The 

federation can tackle issues which 
are not directly connected to the 
workplace . 

Q: Many people feel the feder
ation will solve the prob t&ms of 
the affiliates. Is this not hop
Ing for too much? We have so 
few people with skills Clnd ex
perience. 

Matsl: My feeling is that the 
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speak 
federation cannot solve all the 
problems. But with a federation 
we have a bet1er chance than 
without one . 

Ndellenga: Through a federa
tion ITOre people are Involved in 
exercising control. If people In 
one union are acting undemo
cratically, then other unions will 
be able to challenge them. 

Q: In the light of the small 
number of factories and 
the massive unemployment 
In Namibia, how can the 
federation overcome these 
problems and win better 
conditione for workers? 

Tlnta: It will be a huge prob
lem, especially with the 
present system. The federa
tion must unite and organise 
the unemployed and start 
projects where workers can 
leam new skills. 

Esau: Because o! the small 
factories with few workers. 
worker action is doomed to 
failure. Workers are simply 
sacked . Others are taken on 
and the production carries 
on. The aim of a federation is 
to get many factories to take 
united action. 

Tinta: We must also remem
ber that solidarity action is il
legal. The working class has 
no say in the formation of 
these laws. But the unlawful
ness of striking is a joke, be
cause a legal strike does not 

give any protection to striking 
workers . Legal or iIIega!. workers 
can still be dismissed. Only with 
strike action throughout the in
dustry can we counter this situa
tion. 

Groenwald: At the moment 
workers are not controlling the 
economy. But when a govern
ment comes to power that we 
can negotiate with, we can begin 
10 have an influence. 



Q : HoW can the f.defallon 
fight for. LIving Wag.? 

Tints: The federation should 
have a reseach dopartment to 
gather and study information. 
This will help us know what we 
mean by a living wage . It will also 
help to strug§le for a living wage 
by using the structures of the 
federation . Our demands musl be 
made naOonally. For example an 
8 hour day and a 5 day week. If 
this is refused the federation can 
declare a dispute, This is impossi· 
ble without a federation where 
the industrial ·unions meet to plan 
and slrategise . All our key points 
of struggle , all our demands, 
must be tabled nationally. 

Matsl: The federat ion can make 
the people aware of what a living 
wage is . What are the rights that 
we must have . If we understand , 
we will all take part in this strug
gle. Say there are workers which 
have reached the national mini· 
mum already. They will have to 
strike together with us out of 
solidarity. 

Q : We want trade union unity. 
What should we do about un
ions outside NUNW ? 

and win these people over. We 
must explain how we work . We 
must meet to gel closer 10 each 
other. To convince each other 
that we are all wofi..ers in this 
land . 

Kapere: We can't throw those 
workers away. We can never say: 
forget about those wofi..ers, we 
don't need them. 

Mohewa: We must let the public 
know the strong poinls and vic
tories of our federation. Then 
other workers will come to us. 
Maybe we should recruit them on 
an industrial basis . We must talk 
to them, tell them why we think 
our federation is a good thing . 

':nma.: ..Thls ·is a controversial is
sue . We must look at the reasons 
why we need unity. Because we 
are oppressed and exploited . We 
need unity to fight back. We 
have one common goal : to smash 
oppression and exploitation . We 
can hold seminars and invite 
members of other unions. We 
must have the courage to invite 
wod<ers to seminars where we 
can explain our position and they 
can explain theirs. 

I 
I 
I 

! R! :~U? 1. i~D~Jl;t~~!fit:!!e~;;,~~~~~i6:~¥i; :J~t'~~~::~~~ in Nri- · f. 
1aunched in Britain to demand ·:::t}":·:;::"assassinated in .~anuary .. Jw~ ?1 ',·}:.,t verroer tastyear. tt. atlad<s:· .• ':: , 

Matsl: There must be a coming 
together between us and work
ers outside NUNW. We must try * 
the release· Of Oscar Mpetha, ::,::;,>::?t::,Jhem {a local chairperson,arid an ·i:./ The right to make· industr1al · III 
Tne 79 year Okf uniOnist was·;:·;::;r:;:;:·· ·organise·r)w·ere sl1ot .. d~~ :py·.·./\,-,::.:··rourt claims. Workers will have 

!t~,Y.!~;:,~~~~r~i@~;\l' ;'il!i$'iif!j.i.~S.: .• :·.' ~~~~!~a~r:-.·.a. ji. On'=~.:).~. :r~~~ ... e.:.:.:,:;.:i.R(. ::~ ~~f.~n:·:r~~~.~:'.··: III 
Th9 .carnpa9r1 1S sUPPOrted by ·;:::)::>:: · O;gan:ser~ Mother lotal.offlCe ::::::.':::: > Tjme off for trade union work: 
the ANC and SACTU as well as·::?:;:.:" chaiiperSOl'i ·was shot "bY)ight :·'::':{:·;;i<::· Stewards wHI get ."time off' to 
sg British trade unions. Cde :':)/::·Wing death squads :oulsk!e: th£i", :::}.:.: .. i.:: woo("oo issues "60vered in the 
·Mpetrya was a ~r memOet!\::::.·· Nestle iacloiy .cant.e~b · :.T~}"i1h,i·.,., agrearnent.\ Th!s ls a clear ::. III 
ot SACTU and worked tor the.·::::::::··· Corryade was murdered·a1 .a furru.::·::,.· ar.ack·of! .. nWrightlo ·hold joint 
A~rjcan FOOd & Canning Work··./\.;·., t1Jfe .. fact~_ ~.e was last seen :: .. :, .. ·· ·shop ~~ward meetir~s . :.::: 
ers Union :which ··!S·oow part of ,(:::,.WIth the ·company's secLiritY.·:(,:.?':.::.<:.·;.:·. Workers in .small firms.. Vr'h&re a II 

,·.·.~ru has a CEC ... :<C.:::'.':: .. v.aur.ds,:.\!:':::::::':J:'::r,::::::=:;:xr::/:::::::}:,:i:i::::;:/:/::·:::i':<'-=:{ .. ::;·.·Co~ ·f-:.GS .~·than 20. ::::: ... .... I 
;:)VfVoon ·cemandina his r~ .·:::)4·::'i/: . The British· Oo\'ernmenl is shar~ :\:/r workers,tha ·wo·rk"ers ncive ·.no ·: 

. to g·aUi1foirr.aUOnO~ ::·· 
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• You make the 
strong 

union 

It's you comrades in the struggle 
That make the unions SIring. 
And meetings and gatherings is where you belong. 

Some come and do the share, 
While others just sil and stare . 
On meeting days the halls are empty. 
ThaI day everyone had to do plenty. 

On pavements they sit , on corners and in shops, 
Forgetting the fact that when in trouble, 
II's the shop stewards who do the saving job . 

Cm~ades. how long will you sit in the sun and wonder? 
The bosses can see it, that is why their voices sound like thunder. 
We need you com~ades to mobilise and organise, 
So that the bosses can see the unions still rise. 

We plea to you comrades, to stand up and say your say, 
To win the fight, to live another day, 
Join hands and stand together, 
You will be defeated never. 

It's meetings that make the unions stringer, 
The road in the struggle is getting longer. 
It's the masses and support that is needed , 
That way we will nevere be defeated . 

By Comrade John (FAWU - Western Cape) 
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Culture 
Briefs 
Wits and Natal Regions of 
COSATU have been the most 
active in culture. These are some 
of the events thatCOSATU Cui· 
ture has been involved in-: .... : .. 

• COSA 1"'0 Wits Cultural Rally -
4.'12/88. 

• EdlJC3tion and cultural 
meeting in Kc*-sfad with 

............ 

COSATU and FAWU -
11 i12/88. .:." 

• CCAWUSA Educational 
Cultural Oay featuring ' . 
COSA TU poots, Jazz Pioneers, 
Clermont Harmonfous Singers 
and the Kwamashu Youth ..... 
league Cultural Group - . 

..:', 
.14 f1f89 . . ::::::;:' .. ::; .:' .. : ...... . 

• Kwamashu Youth Theatre ' .: .. 
Workshop - 20/1189 .: ':. 

.. COSAW Poetry Wor1<shop ~ ,: .. 
20/1f89 . ·· . 

• NACOS Sports Conferen~ in 
Durban' - 28'1/89 . . 

.• COSATU Cultural Unit and Na
cos will mar1< May Day this 'year 
with a joint sports meeting on 
April. The venue will be Curries 
Fountain. Six1een teams from ': 
the 2 COSA TU regions in Natal 
w1Ji take part. . '.:: 
• A cu1!ure and labour seminar 
taKe place in Harare in May_ The . 
seminar is organised by NED· 
COM. Regions with actIve cultu
ral structures will send 6 -dele~ ::.' 
gates each~ :.- ,::: ',.-, ... , ';':':.' ,)':::::::.,.::: 
• High':eld Region heid a 3-day:-'" 
cultural sem:."1ar on 16 March. ·' 
matters on 1he agenda were: (ole 
of cuft;;re ; non-racial s;x;rts < 
·struggle; COSATU -educatiorl; ::: 
election 01 a regional CO- :::'}'::-':::'. 
ordi:r.aHng commit1ee; and -tr',adia. 
~ A 2-waak Jo~ Arts Festhtal.or
gan:s...~ by COSATIJs Cu~ral,.· 
Media aN! Edu::a!ion Deya."1- : 

' mar~ts is p1anned for most'Re-:O:::: 
gional centres before the Th*r.d :· 
COSA TU Co~ess . 
Jt.</y" . . .. 
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EDITORIAL 

HISTORY AND TIM.E 
NOT ON THEIR' SIDE 

The year 1988 has come ~d gone'. Ii started 
on a discordant note for the apartheid 
system. After they were disgraced by the 
Angolan and Cuban forces at Cuito Cuana
vale, they belatedly called for a ceasefire 
and the" negotiations - they agreed to quit 
Angola and to 9"rant Namibia its independ
ence.1t is true they tried - and are still try
ing - to salvage what tbey still can from 
their sinking ship. History and time are not 
on their side. 

VVe have already reported about the 
devastating effects of sanctions on the ail
ing economy of apartheid. Even militarily, 
sanctions do hava an impact. At Cuito 
Cuanavale, the ageing Mirages were no 
match for the sophisticated weaponry us-

. ed by the Cubans and Angolans - thanks 
to sanctions. They lost air superiority. 
Politically they are more divided thall ever 
before. Even the December 16th celebra
tions - a perverted historical memory -
were characterised by divisions, fear and 
uncertainty about the future. Surely the 
future does not belong to them. 

They told us that they ille releasing 
Nelson Mandela from Pollsmoor Prison to 
a "safer· and "more comfortable" place. 
This turned out to be another form of in
carceration. Since they have invited the 
Mandela family to join him when and if it 
wants, they intend to incarcerate them all. . 
Surely the family will not bite that poison
ed bait. Nelson Mandela and his family 
never wanted to be fat slaves; they have 
sacrificed for the freedom of our people. 

VVhilst they were talking about releasing 
Nelson Mandela, a marathon trial was tak
ing place in Pretoria, in the Criminal Court 
of the Palace of Justice - a misnomer - the 
very courtroom in which Mandela and his 
co-accused received their life sentence in 
the Rivonia trial in 1964. 

It all started as a result of what was call
ed the ·Vaal unrest," which began in 

September 1"984 as a reactioh to the 1983 in
troduction of the tricameral constitution, 
rent hikes and so on. Delmas, the small 
Eastern Transvaal town 70 krn from Johan
nesburg, was chosen as the place of the 
trial - after it was removed from Bethal -
so as to avoid the huge attendance political 

. trials involving key figures usually attract. 
This trial of 22 leaders of the mass democ

ratic movement proved to be one of the 
longest trials, and definitely the most cost
ly, in the history of political trials in South 
Africa. It had been running since June 1985, 
and most ofthe accused had been in deten
tion since 1984. The trial proper opened on 
January 20th 1986; three were acquitted for 
lack of evidence in November 1986; six 
were freed on bail of R IS 000 each. Popo 
Molefe, the General Secretary of the UDF, 
Moses Chikane, its Transvaal Secretary, 
and Patrick Lekota, the Publicity Secretary 
of the UDF, were refused bail. Molefe and 
Lekota have been in gaol since April 1985, 
and Chikane since August of that year. 

The regime wanted to prove that the ac
cused conspired with the African National 
Congress and the South African Commun
ist Party in fanning the nation-wide unrest. 
The irony was that the court records were 
updated to include the period up to 1987 
of the" ANC-UDF conspiracy, H - that is, 
two years after the accused were detain
ed. The allegation that the UDF conspired 
with the ANC and the SACP to overthrow 
the regime VIas linked with the killing of 
councillors, and generalised "violence" of 
the people. 

Nothing was said about the violence of 
the police, and the fact that the army had 
occupied African townships. Nothing was 
said about a policeman who d ispersed the 
mourners at a Sebokeng funeral in 1984, 
wiped the blood orr the blade ofa butcher's 
knife, and said, "Seker een van hulle gaan 
dood daarso." ("One of them will surely die 
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there.") The procession to the cemetery tators, as the legal battle dIagged on bet
was led and followed by the police; police ween the bench and the defence. ' 
in army Hippos were at the graveyard, and The longest and costliest treason trial 
before the diggers had finished shovelling ended on December 8th 1988, with Patrick 
earth into the grave they took up positions Lekota sentenced to 12 years, Popo Molefe 
as if they were trying to encircle the and Moss Chikane each receiving ten 
mourners. The police fired tear gas. There years and the Rev. Thomas Manthatha six 
was confusion. The police were busy sjam- years. Seven others received lesser senten
bokking and fuing rubber bullets at the ces, and II of the original 22 had been ac
mourners; the order was, "Slaan die quitted at various stages of the marathon. 
Kaffers" (Thrash the Kaffirs). People scat- These men, like Mandela 24 years before 
tered in all directions. them, acted courageously, defending their 

This information was not relevant for the organisations, explaining the policies of 
judge, who was interested in establishing their movements, and turning the court in
a case of high treason or any charges carry- to another field of battle. Their spirit at the 
ing a death penalty, or others allowing for trial inspired those who came to cheer 
long gaol terms without the option of a fme. them up. 

In a statement on the Delmas Treason The panic of the racists is evidenced by 
Trial, the ANC accused the courts of being the fact that during the 442 court days to the 
an "instrument of oppression," and said end of judgment, 911 "co-conspirators" 
that "the apartheid system is criminally un- were named, that is, individuals, and 50 
just." The case of the Delmas trial proves organisations. There were 565 pages of in
this beyond doubt. Announcing the ter- dictment, 21 194 of evidence and 14 425 of 
mination of the services of one ,of the exhibits; 42 videos and radio tapes, 5 rolls 
assessors, Professor Jou1?ert, on March lOth _ of film, and numerous photographs and 
1981, Judge Dijkhorst said it had come to maps. This is to say nothing of the 152 state 
light that Joubert could no longer be part witnesses, 126 defence witnesses, and the 
of the court because he had been signatory I 521 pages of judgment. The cost was ob
to the 1984 UDF one-million signatures viously "unavailable." 
against the introduction of a new constitu- These men of the Delmas Treason Trial 
tion. Joubert's dismissal provoked a sharp were being tried by three White judges 
reaction from the defence team, challeng- and prosecuted by a team of Whites, 
ing the judge's right to drop the assessor. assisted by White policemen. They were 
Defence counsels asked the judge (and the kept as hostages in a political wrangle. This 
remaining assessor, W F !(rugel) to recuse trial, taking place during the state of emer
themselves, and thereby nullify the trial. gency, developed from quiet beginnings 
Dijkhorst and !{rugel were obviously pre- into a marathon legal and political struggle 
judiced, biased against the accused. over Black rights and the right to struggle 

It should be remembered that Krugel was for them. At stake were not only the futures 
believed to be a member of the Broeder- of Black leaders of the struggle, but also the 
bond, and therefore supportive of the very existence of the UDF and sil)'lilar or
regime. He was also believed to occupy an ganisations. The UDF and many organisa
office at John Vorster Square, where he had tions are now partially banned, and virtually 
contacts with, and briefings from, the any Black man opposed to apartheid can 
secret police, This !{rugel was the Iiquid- now be found guilty of high treason. These 
at or of SASO and other Black Conscious- leaders of a peaceful organisation, the UDF, 
ness organisations in 1911. There was no who have been charged with high treason 
question that impartiality should be ex- and several alternative charges ranging 
pected from the judge and assessor. from murder to terrorism, and are accus-

The irony of the whole case was that ed of being the "internal wing" of the ANC 
Judge Dijkhorst was on trial at the Delmas and SACP, received full support from our 
trial; he was supposed to pass judgment on people, who marched to the rhythm of their 
himself, and the 19 accused in the treason favourite freedom song, Siyaya e Pitori
trial he was presiding over were now spec- WeAre Marching to Pretoria. 
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CANON COLLINS MEMORIAL LECTURE 

THE' BASES 
OFOUR . 

-

'HOPE'S 
The third annual Canon Collins Memorial Lecture was delivered in 
London on December 1 st 1988, by Moulano ~arid Esock. The occasion 
was under the auspices of. the British Defence and Aid Fund, founded by 
the late Canon.Jo~n Collins, in the 1950s. We print here a shortened 
version of the Maulana's speech. 

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most 
Merciful, COmfade Chairperson, comrades 
and friends, I regard it as a tremendous 
honour to deliver the Third Annual Canon 
Collins Memorial Lecture. To speak in 
tribute to a person of the stature of Canon 
Collins and to do so in the footsteps of 
someone who is regarded as the leader of 
our nation - Oliver Tambo - is a rare 
honour, and I am sincerely astounded that 
the invitation has come to me. Both of them 
have made an inestimable contribution to 
the development of our country - and 
President Tambo continues to do so - and 
I pray to Allah that I and our people 

, become worthy of their sacrifices. 
I have chosen as my theme for tonight's 

lecture, "the liberation struggle in South 
Africa: the bases of our hopes." I have done 
so because certain developments taking 
place within and outside of South Africa 

- - ... 

need to be placed within the context of our 
ongoing struggle for liberation. 

The apartheid regime's denial ofthe right 
of the people of South Africa to govern their 

, own lives on the one hand, and the assump
tion of the right to initiate change on the 
other is at the heart of the conflict in South 
Africa today. Repression and reform are 
two sides of the same bloody coin. There 
is a link between the world rejoicing at the 
commutation olthe death sentences ofthe 
Sharpeville Six and the world's ignorance 
of the hundIeds of others who are still on 
death row, between the applause at the 
release of Zeph Motopeng and Harry 
Gwala on the one hand and the deafening 
silence at the tragic spectacle of 18-year
old Charles Bester facing six years in gaol 
for refusing to join an army that is at war 
with its own people. 

We Cannot Adjust to Apartheid 

The world may adjust to maladjustment, but 
as for us, who never get used to the knock 
at four in the morning, who never adjust to 
the loneliness of having to live in a city 
without one's family because it is against 
the law for them to be in the cities, who 
never become accustomed to seeing child
ren in detention, who, after 26 years, have 
not accepted the fact that a sentence of life 
imprisonment for Nelson Mandela and 
others does really mean that - we shall not 
adjust to the insanity bf apartheid. Our 
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